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NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR 

T his issue of OKChE maga- 
zine focuses on our 
women graduates. Prior 
to 1970, relatively few 

women undertook engineering 
studies. in my undergraduate 
days at Case Tech between 
1945 and 1950.1 can recall 
there being only three women 
in the whole college. in chemi- 
cal engineering here at OU we 
had several women in most 
classes through the 60's. but the 
significant numben did not start 
until the 70's. By 1980, women 
accounted for between 20 and 
25 percent of our undergradu- 
ates. This percentage has 
grown to 35 percent through the 
80's. Chemical engineering has 
the highest percentage of 
women students in the College 
of Engineering. 

A recent study by the 
National Sclence Foundation of 
future engineering needs and 
the available human resources 
concluded that women must 
play an increasing role In engi- 
neering to meet workforce 
needs early In the Kext century. 
Thus, it is with great pride that 
we feature some of our women 
graduates in this issue. We want 
to thank those of you that sub- 
mitted information for inclusion 
In this feature. You setve as role 
models for what we hope will 
be increased numbers of 
women chemical engineering 
students In the 90s. 
11111111111111 

OKChE C0ntrlb~tlon8 

Alumnl Contrlbutlons S 5.768 
Presldent's Partners 2,400 
Associates Program 5,217 
Company Matching 26,519 

S 39,904 

OKChE Expondlturor 

Publlcatlons & Postage S 4,935 
Schoiarshlps & Awards 10,020 
Student Activities 1,134 
Academic Support 429 
Secretarlai Support 13,085 
OKChE Meetlng Expenses 408 

S 30,011 
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Establishment of endowed 
professorships and chairs is 
among the goals of the Unlver- 
slty's Centennial Campaign. 
This has been facilitated by the 
State's matching fund program 
that matches contributions up to 
$250,000 for a professorship and 
$500,000 for a chair. Our 
department has been singularly 
fortunMe in obtaining matching 
commitments for two professor- 
ships and one chair. 

'As described elsewhere In 
this issue, we are receiving 
funding from the Asahl Glass 
Company of Japan for the 
establishment of an endowed 
chalr in chemical engineering. 
This is the first such endowment 
that Asahl has awarded in the 
United States. 

Two long time corporate 
friends of our program, Conoco 
and DuPont, now one company, 
are establishing an endowed 
professorship, the Conoco- 
DuPont Professorship in 
Chemical Engineering. The sec- 
ond professorship, for which 
fund raising is in progress, is the 
C. M. Sllepcevich Professorship, 
a Centennial project of your 
OKChE Board of Directors. A 
progress report on fund raising 
for this project is presented in 
this issue. We hope to complete 
the project by the end of 1990. 

Raymond D. Daniels 
Professor and Director 

OKChE Contennlal ProJoct 
SIIepcevloh Profouorshlp 

Alumni & Friends S 87,671 
Company Matching 88,368 
Foundation Grants 10,100 
Pledges Outstanding 2,700 

$188,839 



Regents Honor Sliepcevich with Appointment to 
Robert W. Hughes Centennial Professorship 

C.M. "Cheddy" Siiepcevich. 
George Lynn Cross research 
professor of engineering, was 
given the additional title of Rob- 
ert W. Hughes Centennial Profes- 
sor of Engineering at the May 
meeting of the OU Board of 
Regents in Tulsa. 

The professorship was 
endowed by Hughes, chairman 
and president of Prime Cable 
Corp. in Austin. Texas. Hughes 
was an undergraduate student 
in chemical engineering at OU 
In 1955, the year that Sliepce- 
vlch joined the OU faculty as 
professor and chair of the 
School of Chemical Engineer- 
ing. A Ponca City native, 
Hughes received his bachelor's 
degree In chemical engineer- 
ing in 1958 from OU and his 
master's degree in buslness 
administration from Harvard 
University. He is a member of 
the OU College of Engineering 
Board of Visitors. 

'I wlsh to express my great 
appreclation to Mr. Hughes for 
providing the endowment for us 
to honor and recognize an out- 
standing faculty member who 
has given so much to this unlver- 
sity and who is one of the most 
distinguished engineering pro- 
fessors In the United States." said 

genics, thermodynamlcs. heat 
and mass transfer, extractive 
metallurgy and desalination. 

He was associate dean of 
the College of Englneering from 
1956 to 1962, chairman of the 
School of General Engineering 
1958 to 1963. 

In 1963, he relinquished his 
administrative responslbliities to 
devote full time to research and 
teaching as a George Lynn 
Cross research professor of , 
englneerinethe youngest 
person to receive this honor 
from OU. He has developed the 
Process Control, Cryogenics, 
High Pressure, and Frame 
Dynamics laboratories. 

He received the Curtis 
McGraw Research Award In 
1958 from the Amerlcan Soclety 
for Engineering Educacation. in 
1959, he received the Inter- 
national ipatieff Research Prize 
for his contributions to high pres- 
sure and catalytic chemistry. 
For contributions to the teaching 
of engineering students, he re- 
ceived the George Westing- 
house Award in 1964 from the 
American Society for Englneer- 
Ing Education. 

Other honors include the 
Engineer of the Year Award 
from the National Societv of 

can institute of Chemlcal Engi- 
neers. American Society for 
Engineering Educatlon and the 
American Assoclatlon for the 
Advancement of Sciences. 

Sliepcevich earned his 
bachelor's, master's and doc- 
toral degrees in chemlcal engi- 
neering from the University of 
Michigan and taught there until 
he joined the OU faculty, 

OU engineering Dean Billy Professional Engineers, the Wil- 
Crynes. liam H. Walker Award from the Natural Gas Research 

As a researcher, teacher, Amerlcan institute of Chemical Center Planned at OU 
scholar and administrator, 
Sliepcevich has made slgnlfi- 
cant contributions to engineer- 
ing research during his 34-year 
tenure at OU. 

Sliepcevich was the princi- 
pal consultant and researcher 
in the design and development 
of process equipment for iique- 
fying natural gas, and for 
design of ocean-golng tankers 
for LNG transport, This work led 
to development of a multi-billion 
dollar internatlonai industry. 

He has published more than 
165 technical papers in energy 
scattering, high-pressure reac- 
tion kinetlcs. flame dynamics, 
natural gas technology, cryo- 

Engineers, Sigma XI Lecturer, 
Peter C. Rellly Lecture at Notre 
Dame University, Donald L. Katz 
Lecturer at the University of 
Michigan, the Oklahoma Acad- 
emy of Sciences Award of Merit, 
and the University of Michigan's 
Sesquicentennial Award for Dis- 
tinguished Alumni. He was 
elected to the National Acad- 
emy of Engineering In 1972. 

Sliepcevich was inducted 
into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame 
in 1974, and in 1975 received 
the Distinguished Service Clta- 
tion-the highest honor OU 
can bestow. 

He is a member of the Ameri- 
can Chemical Society, Ameri- 

Plans to create a Center for 
Natural Gas Research at  OU, 
were announced at the Novem- 
ber meetlng of the OU Board of 
Regents. 

The Center, a consortium 
lnvolvlng OU, OSU and the Unl- 
versHy of Tulsa, wlll be housed In 
the OU Energy Center In Nor- 
man. The new center wlll focus 
on technology, policy and legal 
and business Issues in the use 
of natural gas. The center will 
concentrate on Increased pro- 
duction of energy resources, 
valueadded processes for natu- 
ral gas, and development of 
related high-tech Industry. 



Endowment Pledged for Asahi Glass 
Chair In Chemical Engineering 

The Asahi Glass Co. Ltd., an position announcements In cated glass production and laid 
international corporation with Chemical & Englneering News the foundations for its f u t u r e  
Interests in chemlcals. electron- and Chemlcai Englneerlng glass, chemistry and ceramics. 
ics and health and medical Progress. The great demand for auto- 
products, has contrlbuted Asahi executive vice presi- moblles following World War I1 
$250,000 of a $500.000 pledge dent Hlromichi Seya noted that and the arrival of domestic tele- 
to the University of Oklahoma to CEMS' applied surfactant re- vision broadcasting in 1953, led 
estabilsh an endowed chair in search and ion-exchange mem- to rapid growth In Asahi's fabrl- 
the School of Chemical Engi- brane technoiogles are closely cated glass production. 
neerlng and Materials Science. related to Asahl's chemical Today the company makes 
The chair is the first that Asahi business. Asahi plans to further glass and construction mater- 
has established in the U.S. support these studies through iais, components for electronics 

The gift is a part of OU's Cen- cooperative research wlth CEMS and-software, commodity and 
tennlal Campalgn and OU wlil by sending Asahi researchers to fine chemlcals, engineering 
request that it be matched by OU and by empioylng graduate ceramics, fine glass products, 
the State of Oklahoma Endowed students from OU. opthalmic and optical products 
Positions Program to establish a Asahl Glass and Its subsidiary and health and medical prod- 
$ 1 million endowment for the ISE Chemical industry Ltd. have ucts. 
Asahi Glass Chair in Chemlcai been involved in Oklahoma The Asahi Glass Foundation 
Englneerlng. Asahi will contrib- slnce 1984 In the management for Industrial Technology pro- 
ute the remalnlng $250,000 by of the Woodward iodine Corp. motes financial support for re- 
June 30, 1990. Asahi Glass was founded In search in industrial techno- 

"An endowed faculty posi- 1907 by Toshiya lwasaki to meet iogies in private and public 
tion Is the most effective way to Japan's demand for the lndus- unlversltles in the countries in 
bring increased quality to the trial production of sheet glass. which It operates and for their 
educational process," sald OU The company produced Its flrst cooperative laboratories In 
president Richard Van Horn. pane of sheet glass in 1909 and Japan. Slnce Its establishment 
"This very generous gift will opened the way for develop- In 1933, the foundatlon has 
allow us to enhance further the ment of the industry in Japan. donated $20 mllllon to 3500 
growing national recognition of In 191 7, Asahl pioneered projects. The foundation Is con- 
our chemical engineering pro- Japanese production of soda trlbutlng to fund the Asahi Glass 
gram," he said. ash, one of the raw materials In Chair in Chemical Engineering 

The position is to be filled in sheet glass production. By 1937, In cooperation wlth the Asahi 
August 1990. CEMS has placed the company had begun fabri- Glass Co, 

Conoco DuPont Establishes 
Endowed Professorship in CEMS 

Continuing its longtime sup- presented a $50.000 check, the Dean of the OU College of Engi- 
port of the University of Okla- first installment of the gift, to OU neering. 
homa projects, ConocolDuPont interim President David Swank "The gift provides recognition 
has committed $250,000 to fund durlng a spring meeting of the of the quality of the program 
OU's first endowed professorship Centennial Commission on the and the excellent work that Is 
In chemical engineering. OU Norman Campus. being done by the department,' 

Making the formal announ- The gift is expected to be CEMS Director Raymond Daniels 
cement of the establlshment of matched by the Oklahoma Leg- said, commenting that the pro- 
the ConocolDuPont Professor- islature and the Oklahoma fessorship will "boost the morale 
ship in Chemical Engineering Regents for Higher Education. of the chemical engineering 
was Archle Dunham, group vice 'This endowment means we faculty and will enhance exter- 
president for chemlcals and can recrult an outstanding pro- nai recognltlon for the program. 
pigments of the E.I. DuPont de fessional who will brlng excel- We are very appreciative of 
Nemours & Company, Wilming- lence in the classroom and the ConocolDu Pont's gift," he said, 
ton, Delaware. research labs of an already noting that many OU graduates 

Dunham, a member of the outstanding chemical engineer- have been recruited to work for 
OU Centennial Commisslon, ing program,' said Billy Crynes, Conoco and DuPont, 



Richard Van Horn Named OU President 
Richard Van Horn assumed 

the presidency of the University 
of Oklahoma on July 15, 1989. 
His appointment by the OU 
Board of Regents in a special 
meeting on May 2 makes him 
the 12th OU president. 

Van Horn has been noted for 
the outstanding leadership abili- 
ties and management skills he 
displayed during the previous 
six years as president of the 
University of Houston. During his 
tenure there, external research 
support more than tripled while 
private contributions increased 
70 percent. Enrollment of 
National Merit Scholars rose 
during his presidency from six to 
more than 50 and the number 
of honor students increased sig- 
nificantly. 

Prior to joining UH, Van Horn 
served 16 years at Carnegie- 
Mellon University, first as a fac- 
ulty member and later as assoc- 
iate dean of the Graduate 
School of industrial Adminlstra- 
tion, before filling executive 
positions as vice president for 
business affairs, vice president 
for managment, and provost. 
While there he played a lead- 
ing role in building their exem- 
plary computer-intensive enviro- 
rnent. 

During a two-year leave of 
absence from Carnegie-Mellon, 
he was director and professor of 
management systems at the 

European Institute for Advanced 
Studies In Management in Brus- 
sels, Belgium. 

Van Horn's teaching and 
research areas include man- 
agement strategy and policy, 
lnformation systems, computers, 
simulation, and educational 
management. 

He has authored numerous 
articles and papers and co- 
authored three books: Auto- 
matic Data-Processing Systems, 
Business Data Processhg and 
Programming and Management 
information Systems: Progress , 
and Perspectives. 

The new president has signlf- 
icant industrial experience a 
well, having worked ten years In 
the Rand Corporation, where he 
worked on the application of 
computers to management. 

Van Horn was born In Chi- 
cago and raised in Fort Wayne, 
indlana. He completed a 
bachelor of science degree In 
industrial administration with 
highest honors from Yale Unlver- 
sity, a master of science degree 
in industrial management from 
the Massachusetts lnstltute of 
Technology and a doctoral 
degree in system sciences from 
Carnegie-Meiion. 

Van Horn's professional actl- 
vities include service as a 
national council member of the 
lnstitute of Management Sci- 
ences and as department editor 

of Management Sciences. He is 
a national lecturer for the Asso- 
ciation of Computing Machinery 
and director and chairman of 
the audit committee of Glosser 
Brothers Inc., a Midwestern retail 
company that operates depart- 
ment stores and food markets. 
He has also served as chairman 
of the visiting committee for 
Information Technology at Har- 
vard University, chairman of the 
board fo the National Center for 
Higher Education Management 
Systems, vice chairman of the 
board of EDUCOM and chair- 
man of the Education and Tech- 
nology Committee of the 
National Association of State 
Unlversltles and Land-Grant 
Colleges. 

IASR Project Ranked 1st in OCAST Competition 
The Oklahoma Center for the 

Advancement of Science and 
Technology (OCAST) has funded 
the scale-up from bench-scale 
to pilot plant operation of a 
waste water treatment process 
developed by faculty of the 
institute for Applied Surfactant 
Research (IASR). The project 
was ranked first in potential for 
economic development among 
23 approved by OCAST in its first 
applied research program 
competition. 

IASR's new process of colloid- 
enhanced ultraflitration for 
water purification offers great 
promise as a method to help 

clean our present environment, 
and to prevent further pollution 
by helping industrial companies 
meet government environmen- 
tal standards. 

The process involves injec- 
tion of a stream of liquid indus- 
trial waste into the plant which 
then passes through a complex 
series of ultrafiltration systems 
combined with a series of 
chemical reactions of surfac- 
tants and micelles for removal 
of tiny solid particles from the 
liquid. What remains is a series 
of compartments with reuseable 
pure water and reclaimed 
material, and a compacted 

mass of solid waste for disposal. 
IASR teams are exploring 

solid waste mass reduction 
processes and clean disposal 
methods, including conversion 
of waste to something usable. 

Though the process has not 
yet been tested in a pilot-scale 
plant, it has operated with great 
efficiency at bench scale. If 
scaled up successfully, it could 
provide the basls for new indus- 
trial activity in environmental 
cleanup and waste disposal. 

In-state and out-of-state com- 
panies and the U.S. Navy have 
expressed interest in the pro- 

m m m m m m m continuednsxtpage 
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cess. The process could lead to 
development of manufacturing 
of water softener and puriflca- 
tion units for homes and indus- 
tries, poilutioncontrol devices 
for industry and government. 
and shipboard water puriflca- 
tion devices for shipping use. 

lASlYs next major step toward 
commercialization of the pro- 
cess is to find companies in 
various industries which wiil 
accommodate operation of a 
pilot plant on their property. 

The pilot plant would be 
about the size of a normal 8 
by 12 foot room and contain a 
series of tanks, piping and a 
combination of hollow tube-type 
and tightly wound, roiled mem- 

branous filtration devices. The 
number of filters used would 
correlate with the planned 
capacity of the plant. Filtration 
would be combined with set- 
tling tanks for precipitation of 
large solids. Waste would be 
removed from the flitration 
stream by injection of surfac- 
tants chosen for tendencies to 
attract or repel tiny partlcies. 

Valuable metals and other 
solids caught up in the industrial 
waste stream, could be reclaim- 
ed by surfactants selected to 
repel them into different streams 
or contalners. This reclamation, 
could then be us,@ to defray 
some of the cost of operation. 

lASR was organized in 4987 

by faculty of CEMS and the OU 
Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry to develop surfac- 
tant technologies to solve 
important industrial problems In 
separations. detergency, en- 
hanced oil recovery, corrosion 
inhibition, blood substitutes, 
biotechnoiogy and other areas. 

CEMS members of IASR are 
Jeff Harweii, Ed O'Rear, and 
John Scamehorn, lASR associate 
director. Chemistry faculty of 
lASR are Sherrii Christian, direc- 
tor, and B.M. Fung. 

The Institute Is sponsored by 
a consortium of corporations in 
the surfactant field, including 
Aqualon, Du Pont, Kerr McGee, 
Sandoz and Unilever. 

Alumnus William Talley Chairing OCAST 
CEMS alumnus Dr. William 

W. Tailey II was unanimously 
elected as the new chairman of 
the Oklahoma Center for 
Advancement of Science and 
Technology (EAST) during the 
entity's November meeting. The 
OCAST term wiil last one year. 
Talley is chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of 
The RAM Group Ltd, and RAM 
Asset Management Co. of 
Oklahoma City. He also is 
chairman of RAMCO Oil &Gas 
Inc. of Tulsa. 

OCAST has launched Initia- 
tives fostering more than $55 
million in science and technoi- 
ogy research and development 
in the state since it was created 
two years ago. 
Talley received the baccalaur- 
eate degree in chemical engi- 
neering at OU in 1964. He then 
obtained dual masters degrees 
at OU in both chemical engi- 
neering and nuclear engineer- 
ing in 1971, and went on to 
receive the doctoral degree in 
chemical engineering in 1973. 

MITgs James Wei Presents 15th Harry G. Fair Lecture 

James ~ e i ,  department 
head and Warren K. Lewis 
professor of chemical engi- 
neering at MIT, presented the 

15th annual Harry G. Fair 
Memorial Lecture in Chemical 
Engineering in March 1989. 

Wei discussed 'Reaction and 
Diffusion in Zeolites", which are 
regular crystals of silica and 
alumina possessing sets of 

I porous channels that act as 
molecular sieves, he said, by 
giving strong preference of 
passage to specific molecules 
enabling selectivities which 
can enrich thermodynamic 
equilibrium values from 25% to 
as high as 99%. He said many 
paradoxical conflguratlonai 
diffusional properties await 
explanation and exploitation. 

Named one of 30 'eminent 
chemical engineers" by AlChE 

in 1983, Wei has been honored 
with the institute's Warren K. 
Lewis. William H. Walker, and 
Professional Progress awards. 

The Harry G. Fair Memorial 
Lecture is made possible by a 
fund contributed by his widow, 
Jane Swift Falr. 

Fair received his B.S.Ch.E. 
at OU in 1939 and joined Phillips 
Petroleum Company. He worked 
his way up to vice president for 
supply and transportation. He 
joined the M.W. Keilogg Com- 
pany in 1966 as executive vice 
president in charge of ail engi- 
neering activities. Falr was 
executive vice president of 
Coastal States Gas Corp, from 
1971 until his death in 1974. 



Alumni Robert Purgason and Sam Wilson 
Honored by Regents for Service to OU 

Bob Purgason 
Robert S. Purgason (BSChE 

'78) and Sam A. Wilson (BSChE 
'53) were among ten individuals 
presented OU Regents Alumnl 
Awards on October 7. The 
awards are presented annually 
by the OU Alumni Association to 
alumni and frlends of the Unlver- 
slty who have given generously 
of their tlme and servlces to OU. 

Wilson and Purgason 
recelved thelr awards at a 
presentation luncheon prior to 
the OU vs, OSU football game. 
Each received a plaque and 
thelr names will be engraved on 
a plaque located in Oklahoma 
Memorial Unlon. 

Purgason Is vlce presldent 
and general manager of Wil- 
liams Power Company of Tulsa. 

He has been a member of 
OKChE's Board of Directors since 
1983, serving as chairman from 
1987 to 1989. As chalrman, he 
Initiated the OKChE Centennlal 
fund raising drlve to establish 
the endowed Sllepcevlch pro- 
fessorship. He was a founding 
member and flrst president of 
the Northeastern Oklahoma 
Engineering Alumni Chapter. He 
Is a member of the OU Centen- 
nlai Commlsslon, chalrman of 
the Student Affairs Centennial 
Committee. Under hls dlrection, 
the committee has fostered four 
decade alumnl reunlon week- 
ends and established the Crim- 
son Club, and promoted expan- 
sion of the Huston Huffman 
Fitness Center and development 
of a unlverslty child care facility. 
He is a member of A.1.Ch.E. and 
a registered professional engl- 
neer in the state of Texas. 

Wilson Is president of Wilson 
Oxygen & Supply Company of 
Austin, Texas. He has been a 
member of the College of 
Englneerlng Board of Visitors 
since 1984 servlng as Its chair- 
man In 1987-88, He has been a 
member of the Century Club, 
OU Stratton D. Brooks Council, 
William Bennett Bizzell Council, 
and George L. Cross Century 
Council. He has promoted 
organization and fundraisllng 
by Austin area englneering 
alumni. 

He Is past dlrector of Austln 
National Bank, and interfirst and 

Sam Wilson 
Flrst Republic Banks of Austin. 
He Is director of the Austin 
Chamber of Commerce and a 
member of Rotary Club, Junlor 
Achievement and Crime Stop- 
pers. He Is Chancellor of 
Knights of the Symphony and 
past presldent of the Natlonal 
Weldlng Supply Association. He 
is a member of the advlsory 
counclls of Harvard Buslness 
School, of whlch he Is a gradu- 
ate. and Unlon Carblde. 

Wilson was helpful in encour- 
aglng Mr. Robert Hughes to 
become active In the College 
of Englneerlng support group 
and In his subsequent endow- 
ment of the chair In the the 
college whlch CEMS professor 
C.M. Sliepcevlch now holds. 

Sam Wilson Endows College Scholarship 
CEMS alumnus Sam A. Wilson 

has established a S 100,000 
endowed scholarship in the 
College of Engineering as a 
memorlal to his father who was 
employed by the OU Physical 
Plant from 1932 until his death in 
1956. 

The Sam A. Wilson Memorlai 
Scholarship Fund administered 
by the OU Foundation will grow 

each year to provlde increasing 
financial support for scholar- 
ships. Twenty-five percent of the 
annual earnlngs generated by 
the lnltial principal sum of will 
revert permanently to the 
endowment to protect the fund 
from infiatlon. 

While the scholarship may 
be awarded to any quallfled full 
tlme U.S. undergraduate or 

graduate student In the College 
of Englneerlng, preference will 
be given to chemlcal engi- 
neering majors and graduates 
of Oklahoma high schools. 

Recipients will be selected 
by a committee In the College 
of Englneerlng to Include the 
college dean and the CEMS di- 
rector. The flrst reclplent will be 
selected In 1990-91. 



OKChE Women 
lthough the number of women graduated by the School of Chemical Engi- 
neering and Materials Science has historically been few, the trend of the last 
decade, here as elsewhere in higher education in all fields of engineering, 

has been changing. Of our 122 female alumni. over 80% graduated during the last 
ten years. While women account for only about 8% of our total alumni, women now 
comprise approximately 32% of CEMS' current undergraduate enrollment and 38% of 
the Program of Excellence Scholarship class. We salute a representative group of 
CEMS' trendsetting women of the '80 '~~ 

Tracy L. Snider, B S C ~ E  78, M S C ~ E  '80- 

Although Tracy Snider has 
not chosen to pursue a tradi- 
tional career path as a trained 

, chemical engineer, her contri- 
- butions in software engineering 

1~:~ . 4- for research instrumentation - may help many who do chemi- 
rC. cal engineering research. 
J Her employer, General Elec- 

tric, is a world leader in sales of 
- magnetic resonance imaging 

by chemists for 
structure determi- 

various compounds. 

from hydrocarbons to pharma- 
ceutical drugs to proteins. 

As a senior software engi- 
neer for G.E.'s Medical Systems 
Division in Fremont, California. 
just outside the San Francisco 
Bay area, Tracy has enjoyed the 
challenge of designing and 
programming the graphical 
user interface for G.E.'s Sun 
Computer-based Omega Nu- 
clear Magnetic Resonance sys- 
tems introduced two years ago. 

"When our NMR systems were 
converted to the Sun computer, 
all of the software had to be 
completely rewritten,' she said, 
"both to operate the instrument 
and to display and analyze the 
data. Obvlousiy this was a very 
large engineering effort,' she 
said of the four-year project. 

Tracy received a G.E. Man- 
ager's Award for a menudriven 
user interface that she devel- 
oped for their earlier Nicolet- 
based systems. 

"i got into software engi- 
neering as a career during the 
early 80's when there was not a 
lot of demand for chemical 
engineers," she said. "I began 
taking computer classes at the 
University of Wisconsin in Madi- 
son, 'just for fun'. I was hired by 
Nicolet Instruments soon after, 
hence my knowledge of Nlcolet 
computers, which was useful 

experience for getting my cur- 
rent job here at G.E." 

At a huge trade show spon- 
sored by the ACS in Pittsburgh in 
1989, Tracy provided the engi- 
neering expertise for G.E. imag- 
ing system setup, maintenance 
and customer demonstration. 

"Though I'm not directly 
applying my chemical engi- 
neering courses per se, from ' 1 

them I gained a solid approach 
to problem-solving,' Tracy said. 
"Courses I took in mathematics, 
chemistry and computer pro- 
gramming during my years at 
OU provided a good back- 
ground for the work I am now 
doing," she explained. 

'I have continued to take 
various computer courses 
through the U.C. Berkeley Exten- 
sion utillzlng the G.E. Employee 
Educational Assistance Pro- 
gram.' she said. She plans to 
eventually complete an M.S. in 
Computer Science. 

in her free time, Tracy-enjoys 
crosscountry and downhill 
skiing. photography. sewing, 
reading and visiting art 
museums. and collecting South- 
west art for her home in Pieas- 
anton. She likes to travel and 
has been to Europe three times 
during the last four years, visiting 
Italy two years ago. and Greece 
and Turkey last May. 



of the 
Nancy J. F 
" Experience teiis me that in 

many companies, the Chem. E. 
degree opens doors and is 
looked upon as the most desir- 
able undergraduate program 
from which to pull future weii- 
rounded management profes- 
sionals," says Nancy J. Farreil 
(formerly Cox), senior correlation 
analyst In Phillips 66 Company's 
Planning and Budgeting Depart- 
ment. 

Though she doesn't use 
much of her technical chemical 
engineering background 
direct-ly in her current position. 
Nancy has been able to apply 
the mind-set of engineering 
analysis to business situations. 
Her success in technical posi- 
tions earned for her opportuni- 
ties in the business side of Phil- 
lips. 

"Many of the problems in 
business, as well as engineer- 
ing, occur where things fail 
through the cracks' between 
departments, companies, oper- 
ating units, or pieces of process 
equipment," she said. 'That is 
where you look for opportunities 
to improve things." 

As one of a team of four 
analysts and planners with rotat- 
ing responsibilities, Nancy trans- 
lates operating forecasts from 
the Refining, Marketing. NGL 
and Transportation Divisions into 
an overall plan and monitors 
performance against that plan. 

Special projects are a major 
part of her job, involving a wide 
range of areas such as refining 
utility costs, product inventory 
management, energy futures 
trading and gasoline blending, 
with special emphasis from the 
business and economics view- 
point. 

Nancy Joined Phillips after 

arrell, B S C ~ E  '81 

graduation In 1981 at their 
Borger, Texas, Refining Division, 
She was assigned to Process 
Engineering during her first four 
years where she learned the 
business of fuel and chemical 
production. As she rotated 
through the refinery units, she 
monitored operations, diag- 
nosed and solved operating 
problems, recommended and 
ordered catalysts and coordi- 
nated small engineering pro- 
jects. 

In April, 1985, she was given 
the opportunity to Join the Eco- 
nomics Group at the refinery as 
the Economic Operations Plan- 
ning Engineer. For the next 
three years. she was the pro- 
duction planner, using linear 
programming models to optim- 
ize operations and forecast 
planning production. She also 
coordinated communications 
inside and outside the com- 
pany, managed intermediate 
feedstock inventory and worked 
to answer many economic 
questions. The position gave 

her significant responsibility and 
enabled her to work more 
closely with management than 
most employes of her level. The 
Job set her career in motion, 
steering her away from the tech- 
nical toward the business side 
of the company. 

Shortly after graduation, 
Nancy married Norman Farreii, 
another CEMS graduate of '81. 
He also works for Phillips, in the 
Research and Development 
area, He does a variety of 
things. such as computer pro- 
cess control of a hazardous 
waste incinerator, engineering 
project work. and PC support 
and networking. 

Nancy enjoys living In Bart- 
lesvilie again. where she grew 
up. and being close to both her 
own and Norman's families. 
Nancy is active in the Toastmas- 
ters International speaking orga- 
nization and her hobbies range 
from golf and drawing, to identi- 
fying wildflowers. She is cur- 
rently planning a second vaca- 
tion to England and Scotland. 



Mary S. Anderson, B S C ~ E  '82 

''There have been many 
instances when my knowledge 
of chemistry, kinetics. fluid 
mechanics and thermodynam- 
ics enable me to solve pro- 
blems that a chemist, petroleum 
engineer or geologist would not 
be prepared for," said Mary S. 
Anderson (formerly Justice). 

Pamela S. Tucker, B S C ~ E  '83 

"I am able to communicate 
with chemists as well as wlth a 
wide variety of engineering 
disciplines," she said, attributing 
her expertise to the scope of a 
chemical engineering educa- 
tion. 

Mary Is a Development Engl- 
neer In the Formation Evaluation 
Group of the Stimulation Engl- 
neering and Design Section of 
Halliburton Services in their 
Research Center In Duncan, 
Oklahoma, where she went to 
work immediately after gradua- 
tion in May, 1982. 

Her group provides a technl- 
cal link (in the area of oil and 
gas weli stlmulation] between 
Hailiburton Research and Halii- 
burton Services field personnel 
throughout the world, and when 
necessary, directly wlth 
Hailiburton customers. 

Mary has seven years exper- 
ience In specialty testing of for- 
mation core samples for the 
primary purpose of providing 
stimulation recommendations. 
She has been responsible for 
the deslgn of stlmuiation treat- 
ments ranging in cost from 
S5.000 to S 1.5 millbn. 

Her responsibilities include 
coordination of laboratory tests, 
maintenance of laboratory, 
evaluation of test results and 
preparation of recommenda- 
tions for stimulation treatment. 
In some cases, stimulation 
recornmendations are made 
based upon evaluation of prevl- 
ous treatment and weli response 
data, rather than upon the res- 
ults of laboratory testing. Mary 
Is often required to travel to 
locations to assist in the treat- 
ments she has designed. 

In addition to her tecnlcal 
expertise, good written and ver- 
bal communications skills are 
essential when she is called 
upon to Instruct classes at Halii- 
burton in Duncan and at cus- 
tomer schools located through- 
out the world. 

Most of her travel is in the 
continental U.S., but she has 
been to Europe and Scanda- 
navia on numerous occasions. 
Her current work Is split roughly 
in half between domestic and 
international projects. Most of 
her International work involves 
North Sea and Middle East pro- 
jects. 

11 
The most unusual thing 3M 

has to offer,' Pam said, "is the 
freedom to work on the project I 
want to pursue, and to 
approach it as I choose. I am 
not sure this much freedom 
exists in other, similar compa- 
nies." 

Since beginning her career 
at 3M nearly two years ago, 
Pam Tucker has worked in three 
different divisions, though 
always in the same area, elec- 
tronic shielding materials, a new 
area for 3M. She is currently 
assigned to the Electrical Spe- 
cialties Division at Austin, Texas. 

Pam has worked on layered 
composite materials for injec- 
tion molding of such things as 
computer, telephone. calcuia- 

tor and electronic housings. 
More recently, she has been 
Investigating the electrical pro- 
perties of lonomeric polymers. 

While 3M has no electronic 
shielding products on the mar- 
ket right now. Pam predicts the 
company, if successful In this 
research. could have several 
within the next few years. 
Expected customers would be 
molders for computer and tele- 
phone companies, and auto- 
mobile manufacturers. 

'Most of my work is very indi- 
vlduallzed', she said, 'rather 
than team oriented. I have 
worked wlth one other person 
on a couple of projects, but 
most of the time I am the only 
researcher on a particular pro- 



ject. This has both advantages 
and disadvantages as one 
might presume,' she said. 

"I work In the Materials R & D 
group within my division. This 
group is comprised of others 
with a similar background," she 
said. 'There are five women In 
my group now out of about 22 
or 23 total. My experience Is 
that being a woman Is neither 
an advantage nor a disadvan- 
tage In this field, but the quality 
of the work produced and the 
rapport of the individual wlth 
others are very important,' she 
observed. 'At higher levels, 
gender may be a factor, but 
one of the six divisional techni- 
cal directors here in Austin is a 
woman." 

After completing her under- 
graduate degree in chemical 
engineering at OU, Pam finished 
graduate studies at the Univer- 
sity of Texas, obtaining her 
master's degree in chemical 
engineering in 1986, and her 

Ph.D. in 1988. 
'Just prior to finishing my 

degree at UT, I was selected to 
serve on the Younger Chemists 
Committee of the American 
Chemical Society. I now chair 
this committee and am learning 
a great deal about one of our 
premier professional societies. 
Our committee tries to address 
the needs of the chemical 
professional in transition, 1.e.. 
between school and an estab- 
lished career. We produce a 
newsletter biannually which Is 
mailed to about 40,000 
'younger chemists', conduct 
two symposia at each national 
ACS meeting, present about six 
Roadshows each year on car- 
eer issues at campuses across 
the country, and we are in the 
process of completing a high 
quality slide-tape production 
containing seven modules on 
specific careers in chemistry for 
distribution at cost to colleges, 
universities. libraries and indi- 

viduals." 
Exercise and sports are a big 

part of Pam's life outside work. 
She and others from 3M run 
nearly every day during lunch- 
break to stay in shape. She also 
plays soccer and basketball 
and has participated in bike 
races, running races and triath- 
ions since moving to Austin. 

Pam and a friend bought a 
house on 1.5 acres in early 
1988 and have remodelled 
extensively. They personally 
painted inside and out, wall- 
papered three rooms. laid cer- 
amic tile in the bathrooms, 
kitchen and laundry rooms, 
doubled insuiatton in the attic, 
made and installed sunscreens 
over the west windows and 
lnstalled ceiling fans. They con- 
tracted out carpet and rain 
gutter installation. They are now 
working on bringing order to the 
mostly wild yard by planting 
trees, bushes and cultivating 
flower beds. 

Laurinda R. Crow, B S C ~ E M  
Laurinda Crow was recru- 

ited away from Frito Lay by 
Mobil Chemical into a Manage- 
ment Trainee Program designed 
to provide a fast-paced, two- 
year, training environment. She 
is slated for promotion to a 
department manager position 
a mere five years since her 
graduation. 

The Jacksonville, Illinois, 
facility where she has worked 
since August 1988 employs 
about 1600 people with both 
the Packaging and Consumer 
divisions represented, Both 
facilities extrude and convert 
various polyethylene products. 

As the Cinch Sak Juran 
Quality improvement Coordlna- 
tor, Laurinda is responsible for 
16 employes including two sec- 
tion leaders in Mobil's Cinch Sak 
Consumer Division. She teaches 
a company seminar in quality 
improvement and. this year. 
revised the Cinch Sak Job Safety 
Analysis Manual and wrote a 
Standard Operating Procedures 
Manual. She is currently devel- 
oping the 1990 operating stan- 

dards and overhead budget for . 
the Cinch Sak department. 

'The University of Oklahoma 
gave me the foundation and 
self confidence necessary to 
compete in the fast paced, 
manufacturing environment,' 
she said. "The longer I am in 
industry, the more I realize how 
relevant the Chemical Englneer- 
ing experience was to my per- 
sonal development. Englneer- 
ing develops a problem-solving 
ability and rationale that other 
disciplines do not offer.' 

"Industry. specifically manu- 
facturing, is changing rapidly,' 
she observed. "Process control is 
being implemented so quickly 
to adjust to the competitive 
market that trained individuals 
are in high demand. The cur- 
rent trend is to hire engineers 
into management development 
programs so they can manage 
these systems efficiently." "Even though I am not 

'I would encourage all employed as an engineer, I 
undergraduates, specifically would not have been hired into 
women, to not give up or this position without my degree. 
become discouraged with the I enjoy production because I 
engineering program.' she said. always want to be In the middle 



of 'the action'. It Is challenging 
beyond words.' 

After graduation. Laurinda 
was employed by Baxter Health- 
care (formerly Baxier-Tmvenol) 
In Mountaln Home, Arkansas 
from January 1986 to November 
1987, where she was Involved In 
the manufacture of a frozen 
drug bag. As a productlon 
supervisor, she was responsible 
for 56 employes. lncludlng two 
group leaders, at the 1600-em- 
ploye plant. Later, as a quality 
englneer. she was responsible 
for the three-shift drug bag 
operation at the facility, per- 
forming varlousprocess capa- 
bility studles and valldatlng all 
new machinery Installed In the 
area. Her more personalized 
projects Included wrftlng and 
production of a 30 mlnute video 
of the frozen drug operatlon 
and lnstructlng a communica- 
tions seminar for all group lead- 
ers and maintenance employes. 

In November 1987. Laurinda 
joined Frito Lay's Jackson, 
Mlsslsslppl plant where about 
1000 employes make all potato 
chip and corn related snack 
Items. As Potato Chlp Packaging 
Manager, she Implemented a 
scrap weighing system at Frito 
to track Individual performance 
of her 25 employes In the high 
speed, Spccontrolled packag- 
Ing envlronment. The system 
reduced scrap productlon by 
a%, 

iaurlnda Is currently slngle. 
She spends a good deal of 
~flvate time In aerobics class or 
In free weight Ilfflng. She 
attends personal development 
seminars and llstens to taped 
seminars as well. Her latest 
passion Is Indian beadwork 
speclflcally earrings. She enjoys 
the small-town, very "mid-west" 
environment of Jacksonville 
and weekend get-togethers with 
friends for cookouts. 

Michelle Magner,~~ch~ '83, M S M ~ ~ E  '85 

Mlchelle Slrnmons Magner 
is employed as a metallurgical 
englneer for Hercules Aero- 
space at Magna, Utah, a dlvl- 
sion manufacturing rocket 
motors for both the space and 
defense Industrles, as well as 
solid propellant to fuel the 
motors. The dlvlsion also manu- 
factures graphite fibers and 
composite materials for the 
aerospace Industry and for 
Industrial, 
automotive and recre- 
ational markets. 

Michelle's responslbllltles 
Include metallurgical support of 
government and private con- 
tracts for rocket motor manufac- 
ture. Her primary job functions 
involve material selectlon. fail- 
ure analysis and corrosion pre- 
vention of tooling and faclllties. 

Michelle was metallurglcal 
task team leader In the failure 
Investigation of the propellant 

mixer fire of March 1989. The 
fire cost nearly $20 mllllon In 
destroyed tooling and equip- 
ment. and In down town. 

Michelle developed a repair 
process for the Trident I1 winding 
mandrels used In rocket motor 
case manufacture whlch pre- 
vented scrapping the tooling. 
This enabled a slgniflcant cost 
savings to the company. 

"Coursework at OU proved 
extremely beneflclal," Michelle 
said. "I use nearly every aspect 
of metallurglcal training I 
learned at OU, along with much 
of the coursework taken in . 

chemical engineering. In fact, 
I'm conslderlng a leave of 
absence to return to OU to 
complete my Ph.D.,' she said. 

Outside her busy career, 
Mlchelle enjoys live theater, 
hiking and "most avidly- 
skiing. Utah definitely has THE 
greatest snow on Earthl' she 
said. 



"Combining marriage, a 
part-time job, and a two-hour 
daily commute wlth an average 
load of 18 credit hours was no 
easy task" sald Susan Beth Miil- 
sap (formerly Lack) about her 
senior year at OU. "The exper- 
ience taught me the value of 
commitment, wise time man- 
agement, and good oid- 
fashioned hard work' she said. 
"These are some of the very 
qualities sought by employers 
that have helped me success- 
fully become a competent 
young engineer." 

After graduation from OU, 
she was hired as an engineer 
by Energy Analysts, inc., of Nor- 
man, a safety consulting engl- 
neering flrm to the petrochemi- 
cal in&stry. Her primary job 
actlvlties involve comprehensive 
faclllty risk assessments Includ- 
ing identification of potential 
hazards, hazard zone evaiua- 
tion, and quantification of 
potential risk to off-site popula- 
tions associated wlth each 
hazard. 

As test director for a recent 
project lnvolvlng small-scale 
atmospheric releases of mono- 
methylamine and ethylene 
oxide. Susan was responsible for 
test design and coordination 
and data collection and analy- 
sis. She presented her flndlngs 
at the First international Confer- 
ence on Loss Containment In 
September 1989. 

Susan maintains the Energy 
Analysts' Hazards Anaiysls Pack- 
age (EAHAP) material d d a  base 
and related instruction manuals 
and is Involved in verlflcation of 
the programs in W. 

She also perfoms slting ond 
feaslbliity studies for LNG facili- 
ties, Includlty Identification of 
possible storage tankllmpound- 
ment system designs to meet 
both capacity and code 
requirements. These studies 
involve hazard zone calcula- 
tlons, design optimization, and 
site layout recommendations. 

She has co-authored four 

papers pertalnlng to a e r d  
releases, vapor cloud descrip- 
tion, and storage tank smng, 

Susan married Mark Millsap, 
M.D., an ophthalmologist In resl- 
dence, during her senior year at 
OU. They live In Oklahoma City, 
but will soon relocate to 
Temple, Texas. where Mark will 
continue his residency. 

Women Engineers, a Statistical Profile 
in 1989, a nation-wkk survey of members of fhe Society o f  Wornen 

Engineers was conducted under direction of Dr. Eleanor hum, Dean 
of the Albert Nerken S c M  of Engineering at the Cooper Unlon for 
the Advancemenf of Science and Art in New Vork Cify. 

The survey revealed lnteresffng sfwtisffcs regarding the demo- 
graphics of the working woman engineer, her career proflie and 
expectations andjob satlsfacffon, Some of the flndngs Included: 

More than two thirds are 35 or 
younger. 57% received thelr 
bachelor's degree in the past 10 
years. 
Nearly one third have a gradu- 
ate degree In addition to an 
undergraduate engineering 
degree, but only 5% hold a 
Ph.D. 
Nearly 75% are members of .- 
other technical societies (such 
as A.1,Ch.E.). 
89% are employed full tlme, with 
93% of those In an englneering 
related field, Of the 4% 
employed part-time, nearly two 
thirds do so to spend more tlme 
with thelr children. Only 2% sald 
that they were unable to flnd 
suitable work. 
The most common areas of engl- 
neerlng specialization were: 
Mechanical (9%). Management 
or Business Adminlstration (7%). 
Electrlcal/Electronlcs (9%). Com- 
puter Science (6%). Envlronmen- 
tallsanitary (6%). ChrIi(5%), Aero- 
space (4%) and Chemical (4%). 
53.5% are employed in private 
industry. 13.3% work for federal, 
state and local governments, 
and 6,8% work In academia. 
Utlllties employ 7%. 1 I ,3% are 
consultants. Only 2.1 % are self- 
employed. 

82% said thelr engineering car- 
eer has met the financial expec- 
tatlons they lnltlally had. 71 % 
earn under $50,000. 19% Barn 
between $50,000 and $70.000, 
and 5.3% earn over $70,000. 
44% of women engineers 35 
years old or younger earn under 
$40.000. 59% of those over 35 
earn over $50,000 and 30% 
earn over $70,000, 61% sald 
they earned salarles equal to or 
greater than thelr husband's 
salary. 
18% of women engineers cite 
management as their principle 
job function; design, 16%; analy- 
sls, 14%; development, 13%; 
and teachlng. 4%. 
40% have some supervisory 
responslbilltles--19.5% super- 
vise a project or section, 12% 
supervise a team or a unlt, and 
8% manage a major depart- 
ment or division. 
Asked to list thelr top three rea- 
sons for choosing the englneer- 
Ing profession, 72% wanted to 
do interesting work; 70% liked 
the challenge of solving pro- 
blems; 58% expected to earn a 
good salary; 19% wanted a 
profession that was transferable 
throughout the world; and 13% 
anticipate opportunities to solve 
socletal problems. 

Nearly fwo thirds of women end- 89% felt their profdon 1s 
neers have been worklng for less 
than 10 years and only 6% have 

respected. 87% said that thelr 
jobs were Interesting. 85% felt 

been employed for 20 years or they do important work. 
more. 



Seerna Vad, B S C ~ E  '86, M S C ~ E  '88 

11 DOW is the largest chemi- 
cal company in the U.S. and . . 
being a chemical engineer and 
working for the largest chemical 
company is vety, very satisfy- 
ing*, sald Seema Vad. "Dow is 
the leader in many technology 
frontiers in the chemical Industry 

and I am very proud to be part 
of such an organization.' 

Seema Is part of the product 
research group in Dow's Poly- 
ethylene Research Department 
in Freeport, Texas. The depart- 
ment, composed of 130 person- 
nel, is broken down into pro- 
cess, product and specialty 
product research groups. All 
three conduct research invd- 
ving ultra-low density, low den- 
sity, linear low density and high 
density polyethylenes, used in 
films, sheets, injection molding, 
blow molding, fibers and roto- 
molding. 

Seema's area of specialty Is 
In linear low density poiyethy- 
lene films used in such products 
as trash bags, sandwich bags, 
grocery sacks, merchandise 
bags, food packaging. diaper 
liners, stretch wrapping for unl- 
tized packaging and numerous 
other products. 

Seema's research in resin 

development generally involves 
modification of structures of 
existing polyethylene resins by 
process modification or by a 
change in resin chemistry, but 
brand new resins and fabrica- 
tion processes to produce them 
are her area of expertise. 

Seema is responsible for 
evaluation and film property 
comparisons of products of 
experimental resins made in 
Dbw's pilot plant, and compar- 
isons of Dow product to that of 

..the competition through com- 
petitive performance analyses. 

Through additional research 
efforts, Seema helps Dow conti- 
nuously improve blown film 
fabrication technology to help 
Dow's customers produce p rs  
mlum quality flims with Dow 
resins and to achieve optimum 
properties. Results of her evalu- 
ation of various methods are 
presented to new and potential 
customers. 

Marilyn Grass Culp, B S C ~ E  '89 

b:: 

Mariiyn Grass ~ u i p  com- 
pleted CEMS premedical curri- 
culum in chemical engineering 
in May 1989, and has since 
started classes in the University 
of Texas Southwestern Medical 
School at Dallas where she will 
be working toward the Doctor of 
Medicine degree. 

"I hope to specialize in either 
Pediatrics or Opthalmology," 
she sald. 'however, I'm going to 
wait until I've finished my third 
and fourth year cilnical rotations 
before making a definite deci- 
sion.' 

During the fall of 1988, Mari- 
lyn volunteered at Dallas' Park- 
land Memorial Hospital in the 
surgical intensive care unit, the 
leading trauma center in the 
Southwest, and worked with 
many accident victims and AIDS 
patients. 

'I enjoyed my experience at 
Parkland because I was able to 
give something to the commu- 
nity," she sald, 'while gaining 
further insight into the chal- 
lenges of modern medicine." 

Mariiyn explored other areas 
of opportunity for chemical 
engineers while at OU, working 
summers for Kerr-McGee, Du 
Pont, ARCO, Mobil and Okia- 
homa Medlcal Research Foun- 
datlon. 

While at Mobil from January 
through July 1989, as a student 
intern technician, she was 
assigned to the Enhanced Oil 
Recovery group on a project 
involving design and construc- 
tion of an apparatus for the 
study of co2 1011 miscible mul- 
tiple contact phase behavior. 

She was responsible for cali- 
bration and pressure testing of 
the new device and worked 
with her supervisor to develop 
an equation of state to match 
literature saturation data for 
Amoco Synthetic 011. The exper- 
iments they designed to test the 
accuracy of the apparatus 
were successful with results 
matching the literature values to 
within 0.15%. 

Marilyn's husband Brian Is a 
graduate of the University of 
Missouri at Rolla in mechanical 
englneering and an engineer 
with ARC0 based in Dallas. 
They reside in Carrollton, a 
northern suburb of Dallas. 



Senior Vanessa Ong First Black Woman 
In Navy Nuclear Power Program 

CEMS senior Vanessa Ong 
was selected as the first black 
woman ever to participate in 
the U.S. Navy's nuclear power 
program. which can be worth 
more than $34.000 during 
during a student's final two 
years at OU. 

"I'm very proud of being 
selected, but I'm surprised that 
I'm the first," Vanessa said. 

After graduation from OU, 
Vanessa wiil enter Officer Can- 
didate School. Afterwards she'll 
be commissioned as an ensign 
and teach for four years at the 
Naval Nuclear Power School in 
Orlando, Florida. 

"I do get to tour the facilities 
before I decide if I want to go 
there,' she said. 'I don't think 
too many people would turn it 
down." 

While in Florida, she will be 
admitted to the master's pro- 
gram at the University of Central 
Florida. "I didn't want to gradu- 
ate and go straight to work,' 
Vanessa said. "I think this will 
be the best avenue for me to 
take. I have so many options,' 
she said, 'I'm getting my mas- 
ter's In computer science. I can 
either stay in the Navy and 
cross-train, or I can get out after 
four years. The opportunities , 
are only limited by myself.' 

After completing her tour 
with the Navy, she wiil be 
enlisted for four years in the 
Navy Reserve. - third straight year an OU engi- 

Vanessa also recently neering student has won this 
received the national Black award sponsored by the Coun- 
Englneer of the Year award In cil of Engineering Deans of 
the student leadership category. Historically Black Colleges and 
Her selection makes this the the Mobil Corporation. 

CEMS Student Awards lc'3=89 
Outstanding juniors and 

seniors in CEMS were recog- 
nized with awards sponsored by 
industry, foundations and by 
OkChE, at a reception held In 
March 1989, following the 
spring meeting of OKChE. 

Kimberly Yates, an Okla- 
homa City junior, was recog- 
nized as an outstanding junior 
by three awards. Her superior 
academic performance earned 
her the S I00 American institute 
of Chemical Engineers Award, 
as well as a $1,000 award by 
the Dow Chemical Company. 
Additionally, she received a 
S 1000 scholarship sponsored by 
members of Tau Beta Pi general 
engineering honor society at the 
Kerr-McGee Corporation. 

The Texaco Award for an 
outstanding junior in chemical 
engineering went to Ponca City, 
Oklahoma junior Derek Gregory. 

Seniors recelving awards 
were Krls Christain of Newaila. 
Oklahoma, who received the 
S I00 American Institute of 

Chemlsts Award; Burt Lampi of 
Shawnee, Oklahoma, recipient 
of the $200 Phillips Petroleum 
Company Award to an Out- 
standing Senior; Steven Shi- 
moda, of Ponca City. recipient 
of the $200 Pamela Pesek John- 
son Award to an Oustanding 
Senior in Process Design; Joseph 
Klepak, of Norman, who was 

recognized with the $200 Robert 
Vaughan Award for Excellence 
in Undergraduate Research. 
Norman senior Theadore Cole 
received the $800 F. Mark Town- 
send Scholarship for 1988-89. 
Taylor Wairaven was recognized 
as the first recipient of the $800 
Laurance Reid Scholarship in 
Natural Gas Engineering. 

CEMS w r d  whners in 1989 (left to right) Hans Chrktaln, Derek Gregory, Ty 
Walraven, Joe Klepac, Kimberly Yates, Steven Shimoda, Ted Cole and Burt Lamp1 



Alumni Updates. 
Jeffrey Arnold1 (BSChE '76) and 
his family have relocated to 
Anchorage, Alaska. Jeffrey is 
senior engineer at ARC0 
Alaska, Inc. In 'the last frontier'. 

Verne E. Oriffith, Jr. (BSChE '62) 
has been promoted to president 
of Koch Engineering Co., Inc. 
He and his wife Susan live in 
Wichita, Kansas. 

Richard Krenek I1 (BSChE '86) is 
a reservoir engineer in Exxon's 
Central Production Division In 
Houston. His current assignment 
Includes field surveillance and 
project work for several Houston 
area oil fields. He recently com- 
pleted a $10 million oil field 
acqulsltlon as a special project. 
Rick and his wlfe Susan (formerly 
Champlin, of Norman) recently 
bought a home in Kingwood, 
Texas. 

Sam Little, a former chemical 
engineering major and Univer- 
sity Scholar at OU, recently 
started hls third year of a six- 
year residency in urology at the 
University of Indiana Medical 
Center in Indianapolis. Sam 
entered OU on the early entry 
program in 1979 and continued 
here until 1983 when he was 
accepted at Washington Unlver- 
slty School of Medicine in St. 
Louls prior to receiving a bac- 
calaureate degree. While in 
medical school, Sam received 
academic achievement awards 
In pathology and histology and 
was selected for membership In 
Alpha Omega Alpha, an hono- 
rary professional fraternity. He 
graduated first In his class and 
received numerous senior . . 

awards including the Dr. Robert 
Carter Medical School Prize, 
Alpha Omega Alpha Book Prize, 
John E. Kirk Scholastic Award, 
and the Louls and Dorothy Kovitz 
Senior Award in Surgery. Sam 
and his wife Michelle (formerly 
Bernler) have a six-week-old 
daughter, Stephanie Michelle. 

Jay K. Morris (BSChE '81, 
MSChE '82) and his wlfe Lynn 
report that they've enjoyed their 
first year living In Zaire. Jay is 
lead production facilities engi- 
neer for Zaire Gulf Oil Company 
(Chevron). Jay and Lynn had 
their first child. John William, In 
February. ............... 

Kevin 1. Stellner (MSChE 81, 
PhD '86) has Jolned Interna- 
tional Bio-Synthetics, Inc, as 
senior research associate for its 
as senlor research associate for 
its applications laboratory in 
Charlotte, North Carolina. He 
will provide technical support 
for the company's U.S. and 
Canada sales and marketing of 
enzyme products for the deter- 
gent industry. 

Sheila Stuckey Tidweii (BSChE 
'78) is a loyal Sooner to the nth 
degree. She recently married 
Russell M. Tidwell, plant man- 
ager of the Dallas Water Utilities 
Waste Water Treatment Plant. 
Foilowlng the wedding cere- 
mony which included Pachebel, 
Bach. Telemann and other clas- 
sical selections, the traditional 
wedding recessional was fol- 
lowed by "Boomer Sooner," the 
University of Oklahoma fight 
song! Sheila Is employed as city 
safety manager, risk manage- 
ment, for the city of Dallas. 

Bernie Van We (BSChE '77) 
says "God invented sensors 
when he gave us nerve cells, so 
I figured I didn't need to start 
from scratch to build a sensor 
for the laboratory.' Van Wie 
and a team of researchers at 
Washington State University 
have incorporated snails' brain 
cells into the design of a 'living 
microchip.' The 'biochlp" as 
Van Wie has called It, will be 
able to detect or "sense" expo- 
sure to chemicals, such as pestl- 
clde residues in food, identify 
the chemical, and measure the 
quantity. Though the chip looks 
like the average silicon variety, 
it contains a tiny well just large 
enough to hold the neurons. tt 
also holds a circuit capable of 
processing information gath- 
ered by the neurons and trans- 
mitting it to a computer. 
Because the neurons are 
extremely sensitive, the biochip 
is expected to be much more 
effective than conventional 
sensors used In biological 
research, manufacturing and 
medical diagnosis, 

New Alumni 1989 
BSChE 
Bobble Joe Balentlne 
Cynthia Corbett Clark 
Vlrglnia Ann Clark 
Curtis Bruce Kelly 
Meng Hua Kin 
Maurice B. Lampl Ill 
Willlam Douglas McClure 
Timothy Allen Melton 
Laura Renee Onofrey 
Steven George Shlmoda 
Bernadette lmglok Tan 
All Reza Taremi 
Taylor James Walraven 
MSChE 
Olakunle John Fagbeml 
Krlshnan Gangadhar 
Nancy Denlse Gulllckson 
Marc Alfons Uyttendaele 
ChechLan KO 
Jeffrey Lynn Marnlx 
Fernando Otero 
Clara Stella Ortlz 
Donald Boyd Peterson 
David Lee Stelnhoff 
Ahmadali Tabatabal 
PhD ChE 
Kevin Leslle Gerlng 
Nlcholas Peter Hanklns 
John Charles Kayser 
Muhammad Alauddln Khan 
Chon Lln Lee 
David Mlchael Ffund 
Phlllp Duke Nguyen 
Davld Arthur Rockstraw 
Mohammad Tahlri 
Vlnod Vashdev Tullanl 
Rong Song Wu 

Program of Excellence 
Scholars and Sponsors 
1 989-90 
Atlantic MobiI 
Richfield Mlchelle Lawrence 
Jason Butler Vanessa Ong 
Haley Miles Mark Porter 

John Tomllnson 
Chevron Cynthia Pham 
Jason Anderson 
Mark Dawkins OkChE 
Kevin McKeown Ernest Chan 

Conoco Phillips 
Tom Burghart Paul Pfeffer 
Suma Gollahalll Kristy Sells 
Carrie Newton 
Brian Oakwood Procter & Gamble 
Sharon Provlne Lance Glbson 
Julie Sheffleld Derek Gregory 

Dow Shell 
Khoa Dao James Keen 
Meredlth Pate Kimberly Yates 

Exxon Texaco 
Carl Maxey Rustin Hauge 
Tuyet Pham Shawn Unruh 
Doug Ruby 

Union Carbide 
Bradford Barber 
Candls Beard 




